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Project #171005 

SCOTT & LIANE GRANT, Career Church Planters to Quebec  

- North America’s greatest mission opportunity! 

    EVEN WHEN CHURCH IS CLOSED, 
THE GOSPEL STILL WORKS! 

    A year ago, we all thought the pandemic would get cleared up 
shortly... but here we are, still under severe restrictions in the prov-
ince of Quebec. Curfews, church closures or restrictions, no personal 
visits allowed... In the last twelve months, we have not been able to 
have in-person services in Quebec City except for three months in the 
fall of 2020. 
    But the Canadian vaccination program is progressing, so we’re 
hoping for some relief soon. In the meantime, we have online  
services, as well as online prayer meetings twice a week. Bible stud-
ies are being taught and people are repenting, being baptized and  
receiving the Holy Ghost! So far in 2021, we have had 4 baptism and 
are anticipating more. 
     The pandemic has also allowed more time for translation, another 
way to share the Gospel. Liane’s team, The King’s Translators, just 
wrapped up a 3-year project of translating into French all 30 books 
required for UPCI ministerial reading. We are so grateful to  
authors who have waived their royalties so that we can invest in 
more apostolic translation! 
     Since the local level was finished last year, we have had several 
new French ministers able to be licensed because of this translation 
work. Some of them are graduates of Purpose  
Institute, and we have been able to continue that 
training online through the pandemic. 
    Liane also wrote and published a book called 
The 3-Hour Translation Team. This is a practical 
guide to help missionaries and others in ministry 
create a team to translate into any language, 
based on the model of  The King’s Translators 
and Liane’s doctoral research. Check it out on 
Amazon! 
 

So far... our longest French 
translation: over 500 pages! 

We provided baptism  
for this couple as an 
“essential service”. 


